
4,500,000 € M6516T  4 Bedrooms Villa In Javea

Front line off plan, new construction villa for sale in Javea, one of the most

prestigious areas of the Costa Blanca for its magnificent south-east facing

views. On the main floor is open concept luxury at its best with the interior and

exterior blending seamlessly. Extensive terraces provide year round out door

living and the sparkling infinity pool appears to slip off into the ocean. With living

room, dining room and kitchen all open to the incredible views it is perfect for

entertaining or enjoying the peace and quite when you want to get away from it

all. The upper floor has 4 bedrooms complete with ensuite bathrooms, closets

and incredible views, three with their own private terraces. The lower floor

features a private Spa where yoy can relax and enjoy the sauna, jacuzzi, or

indoor heated pool with another adjoining beautiful terrace. The outdoor living

spaces are modern an linear with a variety of textures, materials and

vegetatio...(Ask for More Details!)
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Villa

Javea

4

6

459m² Build Size

1,332m² Plot Size

Pool: Yes

Additional Features

Air Conditioning Close To Beach
Covered Naya/Terrace Double Glazing
Front Line Parking - Private
Pool - Private Views - Sea

+34 965 771 312www.valuvillas.cominfo@valuvillas.com


